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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan Davies, Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob, Deane Johnston,
Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver Elva Shawyer,

Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2010 PROGRAMME ---October 15th 2010.

Judy McRedmond will be our guest speaker this month. She has put together a very good

programme about orchid house construction which she will share with us. With the changing of the

seasons, it is a good time to review the adequacy of your housing for your orchids. Summer is just

around the corner and you will need your shading in place, and provision to supply humidity and

cooling for your glasshouse areas. Judy will have some excellent advice which you can use to

improve the growing conditions for your orchids. We should have some quality orchids for the

show tables, too..

BIRTHDAYS for October 2010

Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month..

Michael Ferry Colin Grigg Kevin Gurney Kevin Trevan

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.

PRESIDENT Ms J Taylor  8333 0103

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies

Mr P French

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mrs J Higgs

SECRETARY Dr. Tony Bourne   8356 9523 

P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A. 5032

TREASURER Mr R Gunn

COMMITTEE Mr. K Trevan

Mr. P. Speer

Mrs L Gunn

3 positions remain unfilled .

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs

SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob  8346 6155

Articles in this Review
may be reprinted with

permission from the S.A.
Orchidaceous Society Inc.

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 25th Oct. 2010 7.30pm
Next Judges Meeting Pulteney Grammar School 22nd Nov. 7.30pm
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: ` Monday 13th December` 7:30pm

Pulteney Grammar School South Tce.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

It is the end of our major show season
for the year, but we continue to flower some
good orchids, so please keep on bringing
them along to our monthly meetings. Not
December, of course, that’s just fun time
mixed with bursts of important stuff, and it’s a
holiday for the judges.

Our lunch at the Eagles Tavern went
well, with good food and cheap prices—lots
of talking, of course, easy parking, and some
even said good gambling.!

Afterwards, walking around the
Cymbidium Club show, it was lovely to have
other club members there to talk to and say
`Hey, look at this or that’, and then discuss it.
You can’t do that with strangers.

Our Spring Show went well. Even
with the reduced number of plants this year,
the exhibits looked good. The locals liked it
and bought lots of plants. The Shopping
Centre could be far, far larger next year, so
extra helpers will need to be on hand.

See you all at the October meeting
when Judy McRedmond will give us helpful
advice on where to grow our orchids.

For those of you who like numbers,
guess what the next meeting date will be?!

Meantime, good growing.

Jill..

LAST MEETING

We had to improvise with our meeting
space last month as the regular hall was
being prepared for another occasion, but all
ended well, and we had a pleasant meeting.

We thank Alan Davies for sharing his
pictures and observations on some of our
previous shows. Thank you, Alan, for a well
thought out presentation.

Prizes for the successful exhibitors at
our winter Show at Stocklands were also
distributed

Iris Davies and Jan Whibley helped
prepare our cuppa at the end of the meeting
and we thank those ladies for their help.

SPRING SHOW
BURNSIDE 12-18th Sept 2010

Although overall numbers of plants
were down at our Spring Show, we were able
to present two tasteful displays which
included some high quality and well grown
cymbidiums. The First and Second Div
exhibitors presented a combined display,
which worked out well, as our overall
numbers of plants were well down this year.

Grand Champion Orchid was Colin Grigg’s
cymbidium Sleeping Sharon `Carolyn’, a
locally made crossing registered by Murray
Weston, from which a number of good
seedlings were produced. (see cover).

Reserve Champion was Dr. Tony Bourne’s
species Paphiopedilum venustum, a very
good quality orchid previously flowered by
Tony as a seedling.

Champion of First Div. was Kevin & Jan
Whibley’s Den. Tania’s Pride

Champion of Second Div. was Ben Bolt’s
Cymbidium Sarah Jean `Snowflake’.

Best Cymbidium Seedling was Denis &
Glenys Cook’s Cym Allumination x Kelly’s
Winter

Best Seedling – Not cymbidium was Dr.
Tony Bourne’s Den. speciosum.

NEXT MEETING

Our member, Judy McRedmond has
produced a talk in which she shows us about
housing our orchids. This is a most
important subject on which the health and
good culture of our orchids depends. It will
be a subject from which even the most
experienced growers can benefit, and we
recommend it to all our members.

Applications for Committee positions ,
according to our Rules, are to be in the
hands of our Secretary by Friday following
the October meeting. We are looking to fill
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a number of positions for which we have had
no enquiries about filling, so please give this
subject your earnest consideration.

We cannot run the Society without an
effective executive committee, and a number
of our present Committee have indicated that
they need a spell from Committee duties.
Can you help??

SUPPER ROSTER for October.

Jan and Kevin Whibley are rostered to
help with the supper roster this month, But,
as you know, Jan helped fill in last meeting,
and both Kevin and Jan supervise our
trading table. So, it would be nice if we could
get some other volunteer to help this month.

Any offers?

KEL’S CORNER.

Last meeting, our usual meeting hall
was not available, and to get everything
reorganised caused some initial confusion,
but finally things worked out, but I fear some
plants worthy of some comment were missed
out On the Open Div. benches, R & B
Wilson’s Den Wodonga x Gillian Leaney was
in a 17 cm pot, and had 7 racemes averaging
9-12 pink flowers, small to 1.5 cm size, an
interesting plant. Den Anne’s Rainbow
Surprise from Noel Oliver had 6 sprays, 5
open with 5cm blooms pink tapering to white
at the centres, an attractive combination in a
17 cm pot. D & G Cook’s Den gracillimum x
kingianum had 4 cm blooms and pink stripes
- most attractive in a 10 cm pot. The Wilsons
showed a white Brassavola glauca, a
species not often shown, but historically
important in breeding like its frilly sister B.
digbyana

Cym Mary green is an important mini
cym crossing from Cym devonianum,
pendulous with lots of shapely pink flowers
flowering mid season to late. Ben Knobben
showed variety `Ern’ with 6 pendulous
spikes, bright pink with dark red lips. D & G
Cook showed a classy Cym Sleeping Sharon
`Lois Williams’ which had 16 yellow blooms
with pale lips, and 7 cm across. D & J Higgs
showed a 10 cm potful of Ptst pedunculata

with brown/green blooms. They also had
one of their typically well grown
phragmipediums, Jan Wimber, in a cut down
plastic drink container 10 cm in size. It had
six growths with one 45 cm spike with 2 red
blooms plus one bud with prominent lips.

In First Div. the Whibleys showed a
17cm potful of Den speciosum, lots of spikes
and very attractive. M & M Page also had a
nice plant with white blooms of the trailing
form. Trevor Hutchison had a 30 cm long
potful of the European terrestrial Serapias
with pink blooms and some black in the lips.
He also showed a seedling Cym. Cariga
`Sorrento’ x pumilum with trailing blooms, as
well as some other cyms, too.. R & J
McRedmond had Paph Chouvettii `Van
Dyke’ in a 12 cm pot. The vigorous 5 growth
plant had 2 nice large blooms – a very
popular and widely grown hybrid of attractive
colouring and easy to grow. One of the best
novelty type paphs. B & S Brand’s seedling
Cym Sandy Lou x Red Valley had 13 striped
flowers with quite some potential.

In Second Div. S Laznicka had a fine
Den Ellen with many 4cm blooms, and most
attractive.

If in future we again need to move to
the main church hall we will be better
organised.

Good growing.
Kel.

SOCIAL NEWS.

CHRISTMAS DINNER MEETING

Committee has decided on a different
caterer for our Christmas Social dinner this
year. Costs to members will be subsidised
and will cost members $5 per head. Non
members will need to pay $16 per head. As
you might imagine, we are expecting a good
rollup, so we will need to provide an accurate
estimate of numbers attending. We’ll have a
sheet next meeting for you to list your
intention of coming
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Earlier this year we had a very
pleasant Guided Walk in the Adelaide
Botanic Gardens with Bodo Jensen, past
President of NOSSA..as our Guide.. We are
in process of arranging another visit – this
time at a weekend when working members
can attend. More details soon.

NEXT YEAR’S PROGRAMME.

Have you any good ideas for guest
speakers next year? If you have, your
Committee wants to know so suggestions
can be considered for a wide ranging and
interesting group of topics at our monthly
meetings.

CHEERIOS.

We send a big cheerio to Val Speer,
who has run into a spell of ill-health recently.
Our best wishes for a speedy recovery, Val,
from all the members.

TAP WATER QUALITY.

I was impressed with Tony Bourne’s
recent talk about the strength of fertilisers in
solution, and the tests of quantity of salts in
our Adelaide tap water, so I bought myself a
meter..

I have been using rainwater, and a
part spoonful of fertiliser to provide the
optimum concentration of about 1000 parts
per million salts in the bucket. Just for fun I
decided to check the salinity of water from
the tap. I was horrified to find that the water
was testing 575 parts per million without
adding any of the fertiliser fro the packet.
River Murray salinity at Murray Bridge
recently measured about 350 parts per
million (check it in the daily paper).

It means that I can add only a small
amount of fertiliser before the total salts
reach the optimum, above which I may run
the risk of fertiliser damage to the plants’
roots. No wonder the interstate growers,
where water quality is superior, can grow
their plants so well.

Can anyone tell us what the salinity
of the water from the new desalination plant

will be, and what is the target salinity when it
is mixed with reservoir water? If water is to
become so much more expensive, surely we
deserve an increase in quality from the salty
rubbish we are forced to endure.

Tony Bourne’s Reserve Champion, Paph venustum

ORCHID DISPLAY at
MORPHETVILLE RACECOURSE

Our Society is mounting a display at the
Morphetville Garden Exhibition at
Morphetville Racecourse over the weekend
of Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th September
Open 9.30 to 5pm each day.

All indoors and probably upstairs, we will be
putting the display in at 3pm Thursday.
Entrance off Morphett Rd. then turn left to
drive under/near the grandstand.

An excellent display of all gardening type
products, ideas and features – well worth a
visit.

______________________

REGISTRAR’s CHOICE.

LAST MEETING

Paphiopedilum Chouvetti `Van Dyke’

Shown by R & J McRedmond.

.
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COMPETITION RESULTS September 2010

CYMBIDIUMS 60-90 mm

Open Div
1

st
Sleeping Sharon `Lois Williams’ D & G Cook

First Div
1

st
Sandy Lou x Red Valley B & S Brand

2
nd

Valley Regent x Claude Pepper T Hutchison
3

rd
Marlyn Levy `Kalbeeba’ T.Hutchison

CYMBIDIUMS UNDER 60mm

Open Div
1

st
Mary Green `Ern’ B Knobben

First Div
1

st
Sarah Jean `Ice Cascade’ M & M Page

2
nd

Cariga x pumilum T Hutchison

STANDARD LAELIINAE OVER 80 mm

First Div
1

st
Blc Momilani `Rainbow’ M & M Page

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm

Open Div
1

st
S Orpetii `Laina’ D & G Cook

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

Second Div
1

st
Unknown P & J Carman

SPECIES LAELIINAE

Open Div
1

st
B glauca R & B Wilson

Second Div
1

st
Epi elongatum `Fairy Lavender’ S Laznicka

STANDARD PAPHIOPEDILUMS

Open Div
1

st
Winston Churchill T Bourne

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM

First Div
1

st
Chouvetti `Van Dyke R & J McRedmond

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID

Open Div.
1

st
Den. Annes Rainbow Surprise N Oliver

2
nd

Wodonga x Gillian Leaney R & B Wilson
3

rd
Jonathon’s Glory `Dark Joy D & G Cook

First Div
1

st
Den Hilda Poxon J & K Whibley

2
nd

Den Delicatum J & K Whibley
3

rd
Den Elegant Heart J & K Whibley

Second Div
1

st
Den Jonathons Gloryx Graham Hewitt J Argent

2
nd

Den Ellen S Laznicka
3

rd
Den Graham Hewitt `DP’ J Argent

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRID

Open Div
1

st
Ptst x Joseph Arthur D & J Higgs

Second Div.
1

st
Ptst Cutie `Harold’s Pride’ J Argent

2
nd

Ptst Hoodwink J Argent
3

rd
Diuris Earwig J Argent

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Ptst pedunculata D & J Higgs

Second Div.
1

st
Disperis sp J Argent

OTHER HYBRIDS

Open Div
1

st
Phrag Don Wimber D &J Higgs

2
nd

Clow. Grace Dunn `Bob’ R & B Wilson

SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Lycaste lasioglossa R & B Wilson

First Div
1

st
Serapias lingua T Hutchison

Second Div
1

st
Serapias lingua J Argent

SEEDLING

Open Div
1

st
Paph Winston Churchill T Bourne

First Div
1

st
Cym Sandy Lou x Red Valley B & S Brand

2
nd

Cym Cariga x pumilum T Hutchison

3
rd

Den Gillian Leaney x Zip J Argent

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division

Cymbidium Mary Green `Ern’
Ben Knobben

First Division

Paph Chouvetti `Van Dyke’
R & J McRedmond

Second Division

Den Jonathons Glory x Graham Hewitt
J Argent.

----------------------------------------------------------


